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RETAIL DIVISION

Clerk Processor Clovis Fresno Modesto
Receives donations, sorts, and hangs miscellaneous donated merchandise. Cash handling and
customer service. Six months experience in retail, processing, warehousing or customer
service.

I
Donation Attendant Manteca Modesto Stockton Visalia
Accepts donations, sorts, stacks and moves materials. Knowledge of material handling, ability to
work with minimum supervision and interact courteously with the public. Six months customer service
work experience. Six months material handling.

Janitor Fresno Lodi Manteca Modesto Turlock
Maintaining the physical appearance of the store including windows, floors, restrooms, stockroom and
merchandise selling floor, and may include handling of incoming donations and outgoing trailers. Six
months janitorial experience.

Store Supervisor Stockton
Maintains retail store activities. Responsible for the store in the absence of the Store Manager and
Assistant Store Manager. One year cashier and supervisory experience in retail sales. High
School Diploma or accredited GED.

Associate Manager Fresno
Directs the activities of the retail store. In the absence of the Store Manager, the Assistant Manager is
responsible for all store operations, including supervision of staff. Three years supervisory exp in
retail. High School Diploma or accredited GED equivalent.



OPERATIONS

Material Handler 1 Stockton

The Material Handler 1 (MH1) provides material handling support to Distribution Center Operations
through safe and accurate processing of salvage and As-ls goods. High School Diploma or General
Education Degree (GED) Six months in retail or warehouse environment.

Semi-Driver Fresno Stockton

Under the supervision of the Lead Driver, the Semi-Tractor Driver is responsible for the safe operation of the
semi-tractor, and trailer loading/unloading, relocation/repositioning, Education Required: High school

^graduate or_accredited.equivalent. Class AJicense with doubles/airbrakes Endprsemejit_JExperience
Required: Two years of semi-tractor driving, to include one year heavy doubles experience.

E-Commerce Index Clerk Stockton

Under the supervision of the E-Store Store Manager, the E-Commerce Index Clerk is responsible for
researching, listing and providing accurate descriptions of books and related items. Education
Required: High school education or accredited equivalent. Experience Required: One year
experience in an office or retail setting using various software applications including Microsoft Word,
Outlook, Excel and internet use, including some experience in on-lines sales.

Operations Clerk Fresno

Under the supervision of the Operations Specialist, the Operations Clerk is responsible for data entry
of al! e-waste, collection of daily As-ls sales receipts and deposits, front desk reception coverage and
other general office duties. High School diploma or GED. One year clerical experience, including
telephones, with six months clerical experience in a computerized environment. Bilingual ability
desirable.


